In the last few years, green composites are becoming more suitable for applications over synthetic composite. There has been a growing interest in recent years in the utilisation of natural fibres in making low-cost building material. However, these natural fibre-based composites are not fully environmentally friendly because the matrix resins are non-biodegradable. In this paper, an attempt is made to fabricate green composites with coir, banana, and aloe vera fibres as reinforcement and hybrid polymer as matrix. The hybrid polymer is prepared from natural and synthetic resins. This work intends to find the vibrational characteristics of these composites. The influence of three parameters, i.e. CNSL in hybrid polymer, fibre volume, and fibre discontinuities on vibrational characteristics are considered. This work is carried out using FEA and the FEA results are validated by experimental results.
INTRODUCTION
Natural fibres from renewable natural resources have the potential to act as biodegradable reinforcing materials and hence they are good alternatives to synthetic fibres. Natural fibres have good biodegradability, low density, low cost, better thermal, and insulating properties. The use of natural fibres is increasing day by day in the automobile industry, military, and space applications. Recently it is reported that 27 components of 'Mercedes S class' are manufactured based on the composite made from natural fibre. Recently many types of natural fibres such as palm, flax, hemp, jute, straw, wood, rice husk, wheat, barley, oats, bam-boo, sugarcane, grass reeds, sisal, coir, banana, aloe vera fibre, and etc. are used instead of synthetic fibre. The reinforcement of these fibres provides good strength to composite. Wang and Huang took two thousand fibres between 8 and 337 mm randomly from a coir fibre stack.
1
Composite boards were fabricated by using a hot press machine with the coir fibre as the reinforcement and the rubber as matrix and tensile strength of the composites was investigated. The average tensile strength was 560.1 N. Njoku et al. studied the effect of alkali treatment and fibre content variation on the tensile properties of coir fibre reinforced cashew nut shell liquid (CNSL) composite. 2 The results showed that tensile strength and modulus of the CNSL/Coir composite increased as the weight fraction of coir fibres was increased up to a fibre content of 30%. The composites exhibited reduction in elongation at break as fibre content was increased. Arrakhiz et al. selected three chemical treatments denoted silane, sodium hydroxide (NaOH), and dodecane bromide (C12) to improve the interface adhesion between fibres and polyethylene matrix.
3 It was found that composites obtained with treated fibres possess better mechanical properties than those of composites made with untreated fibres, the Young's modulus in the composites was higher for the alkaline treated fibres than the raw fibres. The C12 composite shows a significant tensile modulus when compared to raw fibres reinforced polymer. Reis studied coconut, sugar cane bagasse, and banana fibres. 4 Without any additional input cost, banana fibres can be used for industrial and general purposes. Banana fibre is detected to be a good reinforcement in polyester resin. Kulkarni et al. studied the mechanical behaviour of banana fibre.
5 They found that banana fibre fails during tension test due to pull out microfibrils by tearing of the cell walls. Ku et al. studied the tensile properties of natural fibre reinforced polymer composites. 6 The tensile strengths of the natural fibre reinforced polymer composites increased with fibre content, up to a maximum or optimum value and then drops. Gassan and Bledzki studied that using NaOH alkali treatment of fibres improved the tensile strength of jute/epoxy composite.
7 This alkali treatment also improved the interfacial bonding, mechanical interlocking, and more resin fibre interpenetration at the interface. Mujahid et al. studied the experimental modal analysis on composite having coconut coir as filler and the natural latex resin as a matrix material. 8 There are 4% by volume of the coir fibre that used to fabricate the composites with 40% wet, 50% wet, 60% wet, and 70% wet of coir fibre. The results were found that the dynamic characteristics are greatly dependent on the volume percentage of fibres. The increase of coir fibres will make the composite tend to have low stiffness and ductility. Petrone et al. investigated the vibrational characteristics, such as the mode shapes, the natural frequencies, and the damping ratio of recyclable foam sandwich panels, and compared the results of experimental and finite element analysis. 9 The structural loss
